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Diamond Drilling
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Work performed by: Headway Red Lake Gold Mines Ltd,

Claim NO Hole N9
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Footage Date
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680'
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Notes:
(1) Work performed on claim no's 

KRL 20838, KRL 20839 
July - October 1946
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DIPS OF HOLES! 

HOLE NO.

1
2 l .
3
4

11
8

10
12

6
7

16 . -
17 .
13
18
20
21 '

22 . ,. :
23
24 ., . . ;,'
14 - ''v . '-
15 ' . . '"16 "' ' -.' ' 
19 :
25
26
2728 -

TOTAL FOOTAGE

DEGREES

45
75 ,
45 '
75
40
40
40
45
40   -
59
40 ' '
60
40 ;
60
38
3545   '.- "

55 -
45' - - ;-

6188 feet

DEPTH

116' 
212' 
115' 
237' 
680' 
549'

528* 
397 1 
100' 
173'
94' 

127' 
225' 
137' 
680'
51' .59' ' 

60' 
429' .
29V

94' 
154' 

31'
62'
58' V 

252' N

Note.* No sediments found in drilling or otherwise on this property*

ASSAYS:

H6LE 13:

8'10" 11' 5"
11* 5" 13' 5"
13' 5" 16' 6"

187' 189'

WIDTH

28" 
24" 
37

HSXSB

RESULTS

10.50
95.9021,35" '" 

- 1.05
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HEADWAY RED LAKE GOLD MINES LIMITED

July 20, 1946

25* north of D.D.H. #1: Porphyry dyke 8' wide in pillow lavas.
Strike 116 degrees, dip vertical. Quartz 

 , . phenocryets in light gray - pink feldspar 
• •••-.- •'• —   -matrix.. Some narrow Quartz veins (l") 

, striking at 90 degrees and shearing Quartz 
vein on north contact. Trenched along 
strike 500'

Pillows: Strike 115 degrees (north side of dyke)
Top of flow by pillows appears to be north (not good evidence)
Dip of schists 5
Striking 1150 -

200* east of D.D.H.fi: DDH 7 at 115O at 59O dip ;
6 at 1150 at 40O dip ; 
5 at 1150 at 400 dip 
9 at^3160 at 700 dip

Outcrop Andesite 100' south DDH #10 - DDK #10 striking N at 40O 

Surface Samples: * '

High* B t $19 Quartz 
Min.

.28 'm 9 .80 

.10 - 3.50

HOLE 28;

HOLE

0 -
50 -
65 -
125 -

165 -
1

24:

50
65

125
165

260

Amygdaloid Andesite
Quartz, fine Porphyry
Amygdaloid Andesite
Granite Porphyry dyke - light gray, Albite,
Quartz - some dark contacts i -- .
Amygdaloid Andesite, Carbonates
End of Hole

\:

O - 450

HOLE 20:

O
200 
223 
225

200 
223^ 
225 
600

Solid Massive Andesite 
End of Hole

Andesite (Dacite near collar) 
Fragmental Andesite 
Acidic dyke 
Andesite
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HOLE 14;

75' - 79' 
' 17' 6" -20' 
57' 6" -60* 

115' - 117' 
187' - 189' 
196' - 200' - 

- 86' 
6 n-100' 

142"6" -145' 
268'4" -271'8" 
154'4" -156*10" 
209 - 210 
223 - 225

82' 
97'

HOLE 7;

8' 3" 
23'
128'6" 
27'

10* 
25'
129"5" 
29'

October 31 1946.

48"
144"
30"
24"
24"
48"

' 48"
, 30"
30"
40"
30"
12"
24"

21" 
24" 
11" 
24"

1.75 
2.10 
2.80 
1.40 
2.10 
2.10 
3.50 
3.50 
2*10 
1.40 
1.40 

19.25 
4.55

2.80
3.50
24.50
4.90

#11 Hole (South and west 3 mile post - drilling north) . 
See Horwoods Map of Dome Twp. t

t: 
t

Witness post corner of 854
582 south of above and east - .
Altered Andesite

575 - 680 Rhyolitic Breccia
"Buggered up" rhyolite , buff coloured and pyrrhotite 
Pyrite min. Some white angular fragments* '

HOLE 20; (Drilled south)

500 - 575 
575 - 600

Rhyolitic contact phase
Grades to carbonated amygdaloid lava

Economic Dyke 8' wide - dip 75O
Quartz strings in gray acidic feldspar porphyry dyke, light gray. 
Granite porphyry medium grain and few quartz phenos, some scattered 
albite phenos*
Min. spots of coarse massive As. Pyrite * not necessay associated with

Gold as get it throughout corei

Pyrite 
Tournaline

Some Spharerite 
Some Chalco
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Gold in fractures in Quartz with little carbonate along fractures. 
Cross drilling only caught low values.

* ' *

#13 drilled on strike, caught values in 1st. 40 feet. Some shearing 
here Gold seems localized.

Note: Core oxidized here especially Carbonates and where Visible Gold 
seen (near surface)

Trench at 1650 feet - good - amygdaloid lavas filled with Quartz. 
Pillow strike 100 degrees tops indicated north or south. More north 
indication than south.
Station 1950 from Witness Post line. Trench 100 ft. long and to line 
all in pillow lava. N

The pure Quartz in the porphyry dyke carries $51 m, gold.
The longitudinal fracture (joint) carry not the cross portions as high*

Parallel shear 30 ft. north. 

Quartz feldspar porphyry (Spec.)

The agglomerate fragments were sheared out in one place showing the 
shear may be controlled by this horizon.
Schistite found in north wall of porphyry dike 40 degrees south of 
vein and Quartz veinlets V. Cracks at 140 degrees along side main 
vein movement then indicated. North moved East west - South 
sediments. ..  ...

1550' east from Witness post line, porphyry 6 ft. wide 180* south of picket
line.
l band 20 ft. wide.of-aglomerajte ̂ -. porphyry dyke*
Then 30 ft. of greenstone then agglomerate to' picket line *
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2 Quartz veins 2" wide - strike 100 degrees dip north slightly in 
well sheared Andesite. l

South 17-1 foot in narrowed"Quartz vein. -.- .
t , "

Main Vein;
i .

Narrow Quartz, Carbonate stringers in shear zone, 12 ft* wide,
striking 110.
Some Pyrite, some scattered Arseno-Pyrite and Visible Gold* Cubes
don't run, needles do.
Traced zone 1700 ft. long
Cut by trap dyke ; ,-
Just narrow Quartz stringers carry .
dip 50 degrees north.

Cross fractures at 30 degrees and yellow carbonates. . 
dip alters to 50 degrees north in spots*

i ' .

THIS INDICATES IT IS HORIZONTAL SLIP

On south wall is band of agglomerate with up to 2" angular "r"! 
fragments of Quartz -Porphyry in uotac Andesite Matrix. -, 
209/8" in one spot , ,

' * ' " , * , ' " '

HOLE 11 .. ' "

355' at 1800 . ' . ,
286 1 at'2830 y - .
582' at 1820 - j '
41 1 at 1200 ;

Prom D.D.H. #12 - strike N 40O E - Dip 40O

Hole 28 - start from point on Township line from #1 post - 8541- 
west 295 degrees for 671' then 419 f at 193 degrees, 
147* at 285 degrees - 105' at 13 degrees to collar 
strike 193 degrees, dip 40.

Headway Red Lake Gold Minies Ltd., 
Inc. Sept. 7, 1944

6 claims: Balmer K.R.L. 20834, 20835, 20836, 20837 ) HaojtTflV Mrt o 
Dome K.R.L. 20838, 20839 , ) Headway No * 2

\- 
9 claims: Heyson

HISTORY:

During summer of 1944, company formed on 9 claims south of Howey shaft 
in Heyson Township. Option acquired in following spring on 19 claims 
known as the Gold Rapid Group, at north end of East Bay. At this time 
also 6 claims purchased In Balmer and Dome Townships (called Headway No* 2)
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Located near south west corner of Balroert Township* Surface work 
disclosed a porphyry dyke 6 - 8 ft. wide. Several hundeed feet 
long, with Quartz fractures filling* Claimed sampling ga've gold 
values.

* ( -

4V - 22.23 20' further east 4V - $8.75 

Did not stand up on drilling says Chisholm

Acquired 6 Balmer claims in Sept. 13, 1945. adjoining north of
McManus. Porphyry dyke traced for 1500 ft.
Towards easterly end of dike - Quartz stringer yielded 51*45 over
12 miles and 5.95 - 4.0 ft. 10 ft, away got 40.25 - 2.0 ft and 1.06 -
1.5 ft 15.40 - 1.0 ft.

Sept. 19, 1946: ; \

HOLE

14

13

7

DEPTH
r1 '

209' :

8.8 f

1U5'

11. 5'*

128 '

VALUEi
19.25

10.50 -

95.90

21*35

24.50 1

: . WIDTH '

' 1 foot

28 inches

2 feet

37 inches

11 inches

Width of dyke 
6-8 feet. 
Erratic values 
in quartz stringers 
in the porphyry.

November 28, 1946:

14.16 oz./l ft channel sample on new showing which consists of a narrow 
quartz vein l ft. wide, exposed for 300 feet,, E.W. strike nearly to the 
granite porphyry dyke 275 to north. 
Samples over l ft:

at X - 1.8 oz.
x + 100 - 3.84 oz. other samples along the 300' length were low
x 4- 140 - 14.16 oz.

DDH #12 ~ the only one to cross strike of new vein returned values at a 
pt 400 west of present eastern extremity, i.e* $3.15 over 31 inches at 
95 ft.

, $9.80 over 30 inches at 
232.5* - $35.00 gold

It does not appear these are extensions of vein however* Group adjoins 
Delta to north-east, McMarcus to south, McFie to east.

':\.



HEADWAY RED, LAKE GOLD MINES LTD.
DOME and BALMER TOWNSHIPS 

. RED LAKE MINING DIVISION 
ONTARIO

SUMMARY MAP
i ' l ' ' i -

Scale - l" ifo 1000* , ____. October 1963
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PATRICIA,-PORTION

RED LAKE 
MINING DIVISION

O

SCALE: 1-INCH-4O .CHAINS-

LEGEND
PATENTED LAND ~"'~" ~~:—

CROWN ' LAND SALE ,
LEASES - 1
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION''
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS i
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED

C.S.

Loc.
L.O. 

M.R.O. 
S.R.O.

9^
C.

400 iiu 'ate P j 
uoHes OKU Kiveis.

NOTES
u 'icservonon refund. oil

Lending strip shown thus: —...—.,^.,~
Boundory of surface zone rights shown thus:
Boundary of flightwoy approach rights showa thus;

Boundary of lateral zone rights shown thus:,,,.
West Boundory of Improvoment District of 
BolmefUwn fehown thus. 7/77 /'.-
AREA SHOWN THUS: F®® THE CORP OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF RED LAKE

DATE OF ISSUE 

SEP 20197!

ONT. DEPT. OF MINES 
AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS

PLAN NO. M-2156
ONTARIO

DEPAESTMENT OF MINES. 
AND NORTHERN AFFAORS
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MINING AND EXPLORATION CONSULTANTS LIMITED 

SUITE 2800, 372 IAY STREET, TORONTO 1, ONTARIO . PHONE EM, 40489 ORCM. 4-1420

October 15, 1963.

Dr. S*A. 'Ferguson, . 
Geology Division, 
Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
TORONTO, Ontario.

Re i Diamond drilling by Headway Red Lake 
, i____Gold Mines, Dome and Balmer Townships

Dear Sirt-

We have recently completed the following exploration 
on the above property for our client and wish to report the 
following work for your Information*

Geophysical electromagnetic, magnetometer and geo 
logical surveys over whole six (6) patented claims on 200f lines*

, *

Diamond drilling on electromagnetic conductor and test- 
Ing values In early drilling (1946) by five (5) holes for a total 
of 1545 feet of AX core* No values of any significance were 
encountered In any of the 5 holes*

i "

The drill core is all stored In one place on claim KRL 
20834 at a point 384 feet south, 340 feet east of the #4 
post* It is marked and covered* ' '

v.

Z trust this information will be of some assistance to 
you in your field records;

Yours very truly,

SCOPB MINING AND EXPLORATION 
' ." \ ' CONSULTANTS JLIMITED

DWS/mw 
Enclosure

j D.W. Sullivan, B,So*, P.Eng,

c.c* Headway Red Lake 
, Gold Mines Limited*



1951 Geology of Balmer Township 45

meter survey of the claims was made in 1946. The claims in Balmer township 
are covered by swamp and overburden. No outcrops were seen. The geophysical 
survey disclosed that some of the narrow iron-formation bands, encountered on 
the Kiltie property to the southeast, strike N.300W. across the property. The rest 
of the group, in Bateman township to the north, was not examined by the writer.

Headway Red Lake Gold Mines, Limited

Headway Red Lake Gold Mines, Limited, was incorporated in 1944 and 
acquired four claims in Balmer township and two in adjoining Dome township. 
The group lies at the junction of the Chukuni river and Red lake in the south 
west corner of Balmer township and is known as Headway No. 2. The four 
claims in Balmer are numbered K.R.L.20834 to 20837.

A large amount of stripping and trenching has been dohe on the claims, and 
6,180 feet of diamond-drilling was done during 1946. A geological survey of part 
of the property has been made. Most of the work has been concentrated on claim 
K.R.L.20836 in Balmer township and an adjoining claim in Dome township to 
the west. Earlier work uncovered a granite porphyry dike 6-8 feet wide, traced 
for 1,500 feet by a scries of pits and trenches. It crosses the township line in a 
northwesterly direction. Erratic values of gold occur in quartz stringers in the 
diagonal and cross-joints of the dike. The stringers are usually less than an inch . 
wide and some contain specks of visible gold. The dike has been opened up by a 
series of cross-trenches and drilled in several directions in 13 diamond-drill 
holes. No oro body was outlined, In the fall of 1946, a new showing was uncovered 
350 feet to the south. Narrow quartz-carbonate stringers, usually less than l 
inch wide, and a few feet long, occur in a 12-foot-wide shear zone in the andesite. 
Many of the stringers contain fine specks of visible gold. The distribution of the 
gold appear* to be erratic along the strike of the zone, as both high and low assays 
have been obtained. In places, fine pyrite and needles of arsenopyrite accompany 
the gold values. The zone strikes N.700W. with the regional schistosity, and dips 
vertically. It has been traced by a series of trenches 1,400 feet west and about 
50 feet east of the township line. The shearing is thought to be associated with 
the axial plane of a tightly-folded structure indicated by drilling.

Andesite and associated intermediate and acid lava flows underlie most of 
the claims. Narrow agglomerate horizons occur in the neighborhood of both 
showings. Pillow lavas were observed, but the direction in which the flows face 
could not be determined. .

Frequent porphyry dikes have been intruded along the schistosity of the 
lavas. Late lamprophyre dikes intrude all formations in both showings.

Kenridge Red Lake Mines, Limited
Kenridge Red Lake Mines, Limited, was incorporated in 1945 and acquired 

12 claims on the east edge of the township. The property is reached by winter 
road, a distance of four miles from the New Dickenson mine, by way of the 
Brewis, Duluth, and Red Pointe properties.

Development work done in 1946 consisted of surface-trenching, geological 
mapping, and five drill holes. X-ray drilling was done on a claim near the 2^-mile 
post on the township line, and low gold values were reported.

Tlie claims are widely covered with swamp and overburden. Andesite is 
exposed near the northeast corner of the property as are also what appear to 
be Timiskaming-type sediments. It is possibly the north limb of the sedimentary 
band that crosses the Dorion property and folds northward on the Found Lake



Hech-Jvvcsy Roc' f.ojjo oufJooJc nof bright
li would 1)0 ;i|)|ii xvi.'iii'd if you could 

supply infnnniiiiiiii on ilio current s|a- 
(us of Ileailway Ucd Lake Gold Mines 
and (Jnspo Mines. I realize tli.it Head 
way tins been dolistod bm had oxjiccl- 
cd (hot iliis would bcVnly temporary, 

S. J, E.. Foci [•Y.-iwos. Out.
Although not without hope, 

prospects for Headway Uc*i I.nlic 
Cniii IWiiics are anything but 
bright. Its dclisting from Hie TSK 
is something more l linn .1 tempo 
rary slap on (he wrist, The compa 
ny would indeed find il difficult to 
have its shares rciiiMr.tcd for 
trading. As matters now stand, 
the shares cannot even he traded 
on the over-the-counter market, 
as a ccn.sc trading order has been 
issued against the company by the. 
Ontario Securities Commission' 
for i.iiiurc to file with that body. '

As far as we can ascertain, 
Headway lias not issued an annual 
report since 1070 for the simple 
reason that it hasn't got 'he funds 
with which to do this. It might 
surprise shareholders to learn tiie 
cost of issuing an annual report, a

high percentage of which invaria 
bly arc rcinnu'd as imdelivci able 
on oidr non-d,ividend paying coin- 
panics such as this because their 
.shareholder lists arc usually away 
out of dale.

Hut the more hopeful side, II Is 
understood ih.il llio company si ill 
reltiiiis ils various properly inler- 
c.sts including ils original gold 
property at Red Lake. Wiih gold 
coming bark inlo fashion, it is just 
possible Ih.'it NoniHhin.'j could tlc- 
vclnp with rcsporl to (his or any 
other of its several holdings. But 
at best, shareholders would likely 
face some form of corporate re 
organization, for there is a lot of 
stock presently issued.

Gnspcx Mines is in pretty much 
the same boat—low on funds and 
inactive. But again, il retains its 
original copper property in the 
Gaspc area of Quebec. This has 
been given a .pretty thorough test - 
in the past, including work by one 
of the larger mining companies^ 1 
that dropped its option in 1909 ' 
when it failed to come up with 
anything of interest. There is no 
real market for the stock, but 
there is an occasional over* 
the-counter trade -to Montreal

•V; ' '-'[f ,/.: .',



Headway To StartJ r •  .V'.i
Exploration Work,,7?.

Headway ^^H Lake Ooid Mines will 
start explorawPf work Immediately on Its 
six claims adjoining the Dlckenson Mines 
property. Red Lake area, Out., E. P. Mc 
Donough, president. Bald at the annual 
meeting held recently. Geological mapping 
and surface work will be carried out and 
followed by diamond drilling, If the latter 
Is warranted. i

Columblum Mining Products, in which 
Headway has a substantial Interest, is 
receiving considerable attention from a 
large Canadian organization which is cur 
rently doing a feasibility study of the 
company's columblum project at Oka, Que.

The shareholders approved an increase 
of the company's authorized capital to 
7,600,000 shares, by -e addition of 
2,600,000 shares. Under a financing agree 
ment, the company Is receiving 445,000 
from the sale of 300,000 treasury shares.

The directors were re-elected,
Rejol Investments has underwritten 

300,000 shares at 151 and has been granted 
options on three blocks of 300,000 shares 
each at 30*. 36* and 30# and one block 
of 100,000 shares at 361 at three month ' 
intervals. Issued capital 4,988,671 (hares.

' l-^***1 /? **"
'Iriultvay ile,*! lialtc Aclive 
-;* Ouisidc Exploraliof/"'-' ,

Any Information you cnn Jet me have i 
on Hradwuy Red Lake will be appre- s 
elated.

J. M. T., St. Paul, Mlnn., U.S.A. ^

Headway Red Lake Ooid Mines, orlgl- 
nnlly Incorporated to develop a gold prop 
erty In the Bed Lake area, Northwestern 
Ontario, hns In recent years been quite 
arllve In the.field of outside exploration.

At the present time Its principal f (torts 
are being concentrated In the Oka area 
of Quebec, near Montreal. Here the com 
pany holds a 607o interest In approxi 
mately 1,660 acres where drilling has 
Indicated a substantial tonnage of col- 
umblum-rare earth material. Extensive 
metallurgical studies of this deposit are 
now being carried out. But until the re- 
suite of this program are known, it would 
be difficult to attempt to assess the 
economics of the venture,

More recently, the company has ac 
quired a W& Interest In a lithium pros 
pect In the McKirdy area of Northwestern 
Ontario, adjoining Conwest on the north*
west.' The company is well financed, with net
liquid 'juoeots of approximately- 1800,000

-~- - '"-——^ MftwiM. At

i.hlcn MO pooled. ...

Start Drill ;i t~'
At Headway Red L.

Headway Red Lake Mines is com 
mencing a new drill program to further 
test its original Red Lake area gold 
property adjoining Dickenson Mines on 
the southwest .

The new program is a follow-up to 
recently completed magnetometer and 
electromagnetic surveys, as well as geo 
logical mapping. This work outlined a 
lengthy conductor In a previously un- 
probed section of the property.

Additionally, a quartz-porphyry zone 
located about 1,000 ft. south of the above 
conductor will be drilled. This quartz- 
porphyry, reported to contain, visible 
fold In quarts fractures, ha* been traced 
for a length of cm 1,600 ft. /j ufc ,̂  ,^

Headway and Coulee
(Continued from Page One) 

rj.30% columbium pentoxide. Ex 
periments are now being conducted 
to determine what grade the flota 
tion concentrate must run in order 
to produce the best results In the 
ensuing chemical liquid extraction 
process.

Negotiations are now being carried on 
for the acquisition of the portion of the 
surface rights on the Oka property. This 
will enable the companies to carry on a 
mining operation should such be decided 
upon. The negotiations are expected to 
to be concluded within several weeks. 
Once the surface rights have been ac 
quired several large bulk samples will 
be sent out for testing on a larger scale 
than work to date.

On Headway's base metal prospect in 
the Bathurst area of New Brunswick, a 
3,000 ft. geophysical anomaly has been 
outlined along the strike of a high grade 
copper-zinc-lead showing. A decision 
whether more work will be done is ex 
pected shortly. This work will likely 
take the form of

l Headway Red Lake Ooid 
Mines Ltd.

Favourable geological conditions are 
present on the claims of Headway Red 
Lake Ooid Mines, Dome and Balmer 
townships^ O. D. Ruttan, the com* 
panys consulting geologist, informed 
shareholders in the company's annual 
report for 1946. Good results have 
been had on properties short distances 
west, north and northeast of Head* 
way, and gold in important concentra 
tions has been found on Headway 
ground as well. Much preliminary 
development, including over 6,000 feet 
of diamond drilling, has been done, 
and Mr. Ruttan recommends detailed 
geological mapping, about 100 feet to 
the inch, followed by further trench 
ing and drilling, in an effort to ex- ' 
pand known gold occurrences.

Between incorporation September 
13 1944 to the end of December 1946, 
(42,659 was spent on exploration and 

, envelopment. Receipts during the 
same period have been |120,005 from 
sale of stock, and $1 I 490 from interest 
accrued. Disbursements, inclusive of 
expenditures on exploration, |38,000 
on purchase of bonds, ^17,500 on pur 
chase of shares in other companies, 
|7,598 in cash payments for proper 
ties, #,228 for administration and' 
general expenditures, etc., total 
$l 10,870. Current assets at at Dec. 
31 1946 include 110,624 in cash, and, 
138,303 in bonds and accrued interest,' 
against accounts payable of |50. Also 
hMd art 117,500 in shares In other 
companies.

r- M 'i .

{Headway ana . 
Make Progressw " 
Columbium Process

Headway Red Lake Ooid Mines 
and Coulee Lead and Zinc Mines are 
well pleased with l he results of test 
work on their columblum flotation 
process, The Northern Miner learns. 
"We have come a long way In per 
fecting this process and we are now 
working on a few refinements to 
produce optimum operating results," 
E. P. McDonough, consulting engineer 
for the two companies, said.

According to Mr. McDonough one 
of the biggest drawbacks to the pro- 

, ductlon of columblum has been the 
inability to find a process capable of 
economically concentrating the raw 
ore. Coulee and Headway believe 
they have solved this problem.

Test work on a laboratory scale 
has produced a Q9.81h pure colum 
blum pentoxide using a combination 

j of flotation and chemical liquid ex- 
!. traction processes. The overall re- 
' covery of columbium pentoxide was 
l soft and the grade of ore used In 

the tests was between D.25% and 
(Continued on Page Seven)

DEAL FOR-HEADVfaV 
PERMITS EARLY START

- 's^ r
Headway Red Lake Ooid Mines is negotiating 

a new deal that will provide ample finances for 
an early resumption of work on its lead-zinc 
property in the Onaman River area, The 
Northern Miner learns from President Joseph 
McDonough. Under the terms the company's 

1 23 claims, together with an additional 18 claims, 
i will be turned over to a new company, with 
1 Headway receiving 000,000 shares as vendor.) 

The new company will be provided Initially o 
with 175,000 under a firm commitment, with 
options granted on additional shares to pro- . 
vide a total of 11,700,000 if exercised.

There will be no reorganization of the Head- ' 
way company, rjor is any distribution of the 
new stock planned- The company retains its 
gold properties.

Diamond drilling is expected to be resumed 
next month, with another 10,000 ft. planned. 
On completion of this work it is proposed to 
sink a shaft and carry out underground 
exploration.

The Ontario Department of Mines is making 
an immediate start on a 15-mile road to the 
area. The new road will tap the Abitibi Pulp 
and Paper Company's road from Sturgeon River 
to Auden and pave the way for a more vigorous 
development of the area. At least six companies 
are planning to start work in this section on 
completion of the road.

To date, some 10,000 ft. of drilling has been 
completed. This showed a total ore length of 
MOO ft. averaging i.4% sine, 1.33 ow. silver plus 
About 11 in lead and gold across 6.4 ft.

Headway Red Lake Mines 
To Drill Gold Property

Headway Red Lake Ooid Mines is 
planning an early diamond drilling pro 
gram to further test Its original Red Lake 
area gold property.

A geological survey of the ground has V 
Just been finished, as well as both EM 
and magnetometer surveys. As soon as 
this work is correlated, drilling will be 
undertaken, an ofDoM advises.
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